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Topic: USD appearance of Viji Prakash, classical Indian dancer 
15 seconds 
THE WORLD-FAMOUS VIJI PRAKASH .. NATIVE OF INDIA AND 
FOREMOST CLASSICAL INDIAN DANCER ... WILL APPEAR IN RECITAL 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO ... ON MARCH 22 ... CAMINO 
THEATRE. 
PROCEEDS OF THE PERFORMANCE ... WILL BENEFIT USD'S 
PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE PROGRAM, A STUDENT ACTIVITY OF THE RELIGIOUS 
STUDIES CLUB. DONORS $10 
STUDENTS $2. 
.. GENERAL ADMISSION $5 ... 
TICKETS FOR THE VIJI PRAKASH DANCE RECITAL .. . AT THE 
DOOR . MARCH 22 ... CURTAIN TIME 7:30 P.M . .. . 
AT USD., OFF LINDA VISTA ROAD. 
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